May 5, 2018
Dark Operations
Warhammer 40000 Campaign

What is Wargasm?
Wargasm is an evening gaming event where we enjoy a bunch of interconnected scenarios spanning
several tables. This year you will be taking part in a series of team games where the actions you take on
your table can aide your allies, in their games, in real time.

Why Wargasm?
We know that there are loads of events that occur over the year and that your time is limited. We focus
on fun and entertaining events that allow you to do something beyond the ordinary. You will be
challenged not only by your opponents, but by the scenarios themselves. All within a great environment
where we all look after each other as fellow players.

Quick Links:
Website and Tickets:
Facebook:

Twitter:
Questions and List Submissions:
Photo Credit:

www.wargasm.ca
Wargasm Page:
https://www.facebook.com/wargasmevent
Community Page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/wargasmdiscussion
https://twitter.com/wargasmevent (#wargasmevent)
jason@thebluepathgroup.com
https://arkurion.deviantart.com/

Costs:
The cost for the event is $35.
If you registered last year and paid full price ($60) before we moved venues to Imaginary Wars, you
ticket cost is $10.
Beer Pints will be made available for $4 ea.
Food will be provided, please let us know if you have any allergies.

Expectations:
The enjoyment of your team mate and opposing players is
your responsibility. Have fun, have a beverage and make
friends. This is not a tournament, and there are no prizes
for winning.

List Composition:
Your list for this event will consist of a Core Force and
up to three sideboard choices. A sideboard choice is
picked after you’ve had time to look at the scenario and
talk to your teammate. It is intended to give you greater tactical
flexibility given the constantly changing battlefields.
Your army for any given game will consist of your Core 1250 point force plus one of your 250 point
Sideboard Choices.
At any given time:
-

Your core list + your sideboard constitutes a Battleforged list (no unbound lists).
You may use allies as per the Rule Book – Keep it fluffy please
Maximum of three detachments
No named characters
No units with the Titanic key word
Max power level of all units is 15
One unit may be taken with a max power level of 19

Hints for construction:
When building your lists, be aware that the nature of the Dark Operations scenarios will find units
working on their own with minimal support, or in total isolation. They may find themselves greatly
outnumbered, stalling for time, used as bait to draw out enemy forces or you may find yourself in the
position of counter assaulting an enemy force.
Rapid response units will also be key. Ensuring that you’ll be able to rapidly deploy or redeploy to the
changing environs of a special operations theatre, you’ll want to make sure you have a healthy amount
of transports, or alternative methods of deploying.

Timeline:
May 5, 2018
Registration:

5:30 PM

Doors Close - First Game:

6:00 PM - 7:50 PM

Second Game:

8:00 PM - 9:50 PM

Third Game:

10:00 PM - 11:45 PM

We’ve got some great scenarios this year, you’ll need to work with your teammate to overcome the
terrain and your opponents with cunning strategy and teamwork. This is your event, designed with you
having fun in mind.
Thanks for your interest,
Jay

